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Since the discovery of influenza B viruses 8,17 several reports have
appeared concerning studies on the antigenic composition of the influenza
B virus strains recovered in the following years. In 1941 Eaton & Beck 7

found that a strain, isolated during an epidemic in California by passage
in ferrets and then adapted to mice, was not antigenically identical with
the Lee strain isolated by Francis in 1940, but closely related to it. Shortly
afterwards Gordon 10 described antigenic differences between the Lee strain
and a strain recovered during an epidemic in Cuba and subsequently
mouse-adapted, and two years later Burnet, Beveridge & Bull 3 noted that
a strain isolated by chick-embryo inoculation was antigenically distantly
related to the Lee strain.

In the following years, Dudgeon et al.,6 Francis et al.,9 Hirst,13 and
Lazarus 15 all pointed out that antigenic differences existed between the
standard Lee strain and newly isolated strains which had been maintained
by passages in chick embryo. Moreover, through the investigations of
Francis et al., Hirst, and Dudgeon et al., it appeared also that the strains
which they had recovered in the same year from the same epidemic or from
separate geographic areas did not differ antigenically from one another.
Studies on the antigenic pattern of influenza B strains have been carried
out recently by Tamm, Kilbourne & Horsfall 24 and by Hilleman, Mason &
Buescher."' The Lee standard strain and egg strains from recent epidemics
were compared with one another and the serological cross-reactions indi-
cated that egg strains obtained in different years were dissimilar in their
antigenic composition and all more or less distantly related to the Lee
strain.

Summarizing these results it thus appears that
(1) The Lee strain is reported as antigenically distantly related to other

influenza B strains.
(2) Influenza B strains recovered in the same year and maintained by

growth in eggs were found to have closely similar antigenic behaviour.
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(3) Influenza B strains isolated in different years and maintained by
growth in eggs showed a more or less continuous spectrum of antigenic
differences.

The antigenic comparisons of influenza B strains in these researches
were generally carried out by the haemagglutination-inhibition test and
in only a few instances were cross-immunization tests in mice or neutraliza-
tion tests in ovo used.

Further studies on the subject seemed desirable and the present paper
reports the results of investigations on the antigenic composition of
influenza B strains isolated in different countries in different years and
available at the World Influenza Centre through the courtesy of many
workers.

Materials and Methods

Viruses
Relevant infor-mation about the 28 strains used in the present study

is given in Annex 1, page 161.
Allantoic fluid was used as source of virus from embryos inoculated

at 10-11 days and incubated for a further 48-72 hours at 350C. In most
cases red-cell eluates have been used. Eluates and allantoic fluids were
stored at 4°C; under such conditions they remained antigenically stable
throughout the experiments. All the tests were carried out with a single
eluate or allantoic fluid for each virus strain.

Red cells
Eleven fowls were used in the course of the experiments. Three fowls

were selected for the uniform behaviour of their red cells in haemagglu-
tination-inhibition tests. They were bled in turn. The citrated blood was
kept at 40C and used for five days only. The fowl cells were washed three
times in saline and made up in a 0.5 % suspension in normal saline. The
concentration of cells was standardized by a photoelectric densitometer.

Immune sera
Antiviral sera were obtained from ferrets bled 12-14 days after intranasal

infection; a single animal was used for each strain of virus. The sera were
stored at -600C.

Neutralization of the non-specific inhibiting serum factor in ferret sera by
Vibrio cholerae eluate
It is well known that normal ferret serum inhibits virus haemagglutination

(Hirst,12 Burnet & McCrea"). Thus it was obviously necessary to carry
out haemagglutination-inhibition tests with sera freed from the non-
specific inhibitor. The use of Vibrio cholerae filtrate was recommended by
Mulder & van der Veen 18 as suitable for this purpose; but it was further
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observed that, in the immune ferret sera treated by V. cholerae filtrate,
destruction of the non-specific inhibitor was often accompanied by a partial
destruction of specific antibodies. Studies were therefore undertaken in
this laboratory to find a method without this disadvantage and the results
obtained indicated that the use of red-cell eluates of receptor-destroying
enzyme (RDE) made it possible to remove completely the non-specific
inhibiting factor without modifying the level of specific antibody (Isaacs &
Bozzo 14).

The 4Z strain of V. cholerae was available in our laboratory through
the courtesy of Sir Macfarlane Burnet, and filtrates of the strain have been
prepared according to the technique described by Burnet & Stone.5 The
strain was cultivated in 1-2% nutrient agar and was maintained by passage
every fortnight. 1% nutrient agar (pH 6.9) plates were inoculated with a
culture of the V. cholerae strain, previously cultivated for eight hours in
ordinary broth. After 16 hours' incubation the agar was taken off the plates
and filtered through a Buchner funnel. The fluid was then centrifuged and
filtered first through a Seitz disc and then through a collodion membrane
of 0.70 , average pore diameter.

The eluate from V. cholerae filtrate was prepared by the method of
Burnet & Stone 5 and the sera were treated as described by Isaacs & Bozzo.14
The V. cholerae filtrate was absorbed with 5 % fowl cells for one minute
at 40C, the absorption being followed by elution in normal saline for
30 minutes at 370C. Twofold dilutions of the eluate were made up in
acetate buffer (pH 5.9) for a titration of its ability to destroy the non-
specific inhibitor in a pool of normal ferret sera. One part of immune
ferret serum was then mixed with four parts of eluate used at the highest
dilution which was found to cause complete destruction of the non-specific
inhibitor. After overnight incubation at 350C, the serum was heated at
560C for one hour and then stored at 40C. In the present experiments,
under such conditions, the sera did not show any variation in their anti-
haemagglutinin titres after two months of storage. In addition, it was
observed that, when eluates from freshly prepared V. cholerae filtrates
were tested, they were usually found to inactivate the non-specific inhibiting
factor at a dilution of 1/4; lower active titres were noticed in eluates from
V. cholerae filtrates 2-4 months old, and this fact is probably due to a
partial inactivation, by proteolytic enzymes contained in the filtrates, of
the factor destroying the non-specific inhibitor.

Haemagglutination-inhibition test
Serial twofold dilutions of serum (0.25 ml) were made up in normal

saline and an equal amount of 0.5% red cells was added, followed at
once by 0.25 ml of diluted virus containing eight partial agglutinating
doses. The least amount of virus which causes partial agglutination is
referred to as one agglutinating dose (AD).
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The test was read after the dilutions had been allowed to stand at room
temperature for one hour. The highest serum dilution which caused partial
agglutination-inhibition was considered as the end-point. Titres in the
tables are expressed as the reciprocal of the initial dilution of serum present
at the end-point. The tests were carried out in plastic plates in use in this
laboratory (see Salk 20), and with immune sera treated by V. cholerae red
cell eluate, and then heated for one hour at 560C. In comparative tests
immune sera simply heated for one hour were used.

Titre ratio
The results obtained in the antigenic comparison of the strains by the

haemagglutination-inhibition test have been analysed by calculating the
antigenic ratio. The relationship between two strains has been calculated
by the function: r- Vr, x r2 as suggested by Smith & Andrewes,2' in which
r, is found by dividing the heterologous titre obtained with virus 2 by the
homologous titre obtained with virus 1, and r2 by dividing the heterologous
titre obtained with virus 1 by the homologous titre obtained with virus 2.
The value r which expresses the titre ratio between two strains is believed
to give, in a single figure, the extent of the antigenic differences between
the viruses, when both antigens and both antisera are tested in a serological
cross-reaction.

Neutralization test in ovo
The neutralization titrations in ovo were carried out by the intrallantoic

technique in 10- to 12-day-old embryos. Serial twofold dilutions of inac-
tivated serum made up in 10% horse-serum broth were mixed with an
equal volume of infected allantoic fluid diluted so as to contain approxi-
mately 103 LDr,,. The 50% infectivity end-point (ID50) is the dilution of
virus which will infect 50% of the inoculated eggs. The mixtures were
held at 40C for 30 minutes and 0.2-ml amounts were inoculated into each
embryo of a group of four. Allantoic fluid was harvested from each embryo
after 48 hours' incubation at 350C and was tested for haemagglutinin.
The serum-dilution end-points were calculated by the 50% end-point
method of Reed & Muench.19 A titration of the virus infectivity was always
carried out at the same time.

Possible Sources of Error in the Haemagglutination-Inhibition Test

Behaviour of different fowl red cells
Stuart-Harris 22 found wide variation of specific antihaemagglutinin

titres with influenza B viruses when cells from different fowls were used,
and his observations were readily confirnmed, as is shown in table I. This
particular behaviour was noticed in two fowls. On the other hand, the
specific antihaemagglutinin titres did not show marked differences when
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TABLE I. HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES WITH DIFFERENT FOWL
RED CELLS

Serum

Immune ferret B/Budapest-1/49

Immune ferret Crawley

red cells from eight other fowls were employed. Anderson et al2 and
Anderson' have called attention to the fact that the non-specific serum titre
greatly depends on the hens whose red blood-cells are employed. This observa-
tion is confirmed in table II, where it is shown that, for a particular virus under
test, the haemagglutination-inhibiting titres of a pool of normal ferret
sera are higher when red cells from fowls 123 and 130 are used than when
red cells from fowls 90, 91, and 41 are employed. It must be emphasized
that the red cells from fowls 90, 91, and 41, which were used in the antigenic
comparison of the influenza B strains, appear to be similarly sensitive to
non-specific inhibitor.

TABLE II. NON-SPECIFIC HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES OF NORMAL
FERRET SERUM WITH DIFFERENT FOWL RED CELLS

Virus Titre
(8 AD)-

fowl 90 fowl 91 fowl 41 fowl 123 fowl 130

B/Budapest-i /49 60 80 80 240 320

Lee 30 40 40 160 160

B/Nederland-1/50 240 320 240 640 640

Agglutinating activity of some ferret sera against different fowl cells
Some ferret sera were found to agglutinate red cells from some fowls

only (see table III). The agglutinating activity was removed from the sera

by absorption at 40C with packed chicken erythrocytes.

TABLE I1. AGGLUTINATING ACTIVITY OF SOME FERRET SERA ON DIFFERENT
FOWL RED CELLS

Titre
Serum- _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _

fowl 90 fowl 123 fowl 91 fowl 130

Immune ferret B/Budapest-1/49 60 20 <10 < 10

Immune ferret B/Nederland-1/50 40 20 <10 < 10

Immune ferret Mil-B 40 20 < 10 < 10

Virus
(8 AD)

B/Budapest-1 /49

Crawley
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Sensitivity of influenza B strains to the non-specific inhibitor in normal
ferret serum
It is well known that influenza virus strains may be differently inhibited

by the same normal ferret serum; for example, high non-specific inhibitor
titres have been observed with newly-isolated strains.

Eleven influenza B strains, which were later compared by haemaggluti-
nation-inhibition tests in parallel experiments performed with immune
ferret sera treated by V. cholerae eluate, and with untreated immune ferret
sera, showed a more or less uniform sensitivity to the haemagglutination-
inhibiting action of a pool of normal ferret sera. The Lee strain appeared
to be the least sensitive and the B/Nederland-1/50 strain the most sensitive.
As is shown in table IV, the titres at which the strains tested were inhibited
varied from a minimum of 1/40 to a maximum of 1/320.

TABLE IV. NON-SPECIFIC HAEMAGGLUTINATION-
INHIBITION TITRES OF POOLED NORMAL FERRET SERA

WITH INFLUENZA B STRAINS

Virus Haemagglutination-
(8 AD) inhibition titres

B/Budapest-1/49 .......... 80

B/Budapest-3/49 . . . . . . . . 80

Crawley . . . . . 240

Davis . . . . . . 120

Lee . . . . 40

B/London-5/49 80

B/London-6/50 . . 80

Mil-B . . 160

B/Nederland-1/50 . 320

Seattle . . . . 160

Warner . . 160

It is quite clear that, unless some method is used for removing the
non-specific inhibitor from the ferret 8era, totally misleading results may
be obtained in haemagglutination-inhibition tests. The method which we
have used to free the sera from the non-specific inhibitor is treatment by
V. cholerae eluate and it has been found wholly satisfactory for this purpose.

Results of Comparative Haemagglutination-Inhibition Tests

Eleven influenza B strains were compared by the haemagglutination-
inhibition technique using immune ferret sera treated by V. cholerae eluate
and untreated immune ferret sera (see tables V and VI).
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In table V it is evident that wide differences were frequently found be-
tween the haemagglutination-inhibiting titres of the treated sera and those
of the untreated sera when they were tested against the same virus. Some-
times such wide differences were noticed that, for a particular virus under
test, the titre of the non-specific inhibitor was greater than the titre of the
specific antibody (for example table V shows that anti-Seattle immune
serum inhibits B/Nederland-1/50 virus at a serum dilution of 1/120 when
treated and of 1/960 when untreated). From table VI, however, it can be
seen that, notwithstanding this finding, the antigenic relationships among
the strains tested, when expressed by the antigenic ratio, do not appear to
be as dissimilar as would be expected from a comparative examination of
the haemagglutination-inhibiting titres of the sera obtained in the tests
carried out by the two techniques. This point is discussed later.

Antigenic Comparison of Influenza B Strains
by the Haemagglutination-Inhibition Test

Cross-haemagglutination-inhibition test of eleven strains isolated from
1940 to 1950

The results of antigenic comparison of eleven strains isolated from 1940
to 1950 are shown in tables V and VI and may be summarized as follows:

(1) The Lee strain is widely different in its antigenic composition from
all the other strains which have been maintained by growth in eggs only.
Among the latter strains Mil-B, Crawley, and B/Nederland-1/50 appeared
to be the most closely, and Seattle and Warner the least closely, related.

(2) The other strains showed a rather homogeneous antigenic picture
and, in this group, the Seattle strain was the least closely related to the
remainder. It was assumed that two strains with identical serological
cross-reactions ought to react similarly with a third strain, but in the course
of the present experiments it has been noticed that this does not always
occur. From table VI it is seen, for instance, that the strains B/Budapest-3/49
and Mil-B react with each other to give an antigenic ratio of 1/1.1 which is
thought to mean that the two strains are practically indistinguishable.
Contrary to what might be expected, they do not behave identically when
compared with the Lee strain. In fact, the titre ratio between B/Budapest-
3/49 and Lee is less than 1/1^ and that between Mil-B and Lee is 1/9.8
This is due to a different haemagglutination-inhibiting activity of the two
sera against Lee virus. This point is discussed later.

Antigenic study of strains isolated in 1949, 1950, and 1951

In these experiments the haemagglutination-inhibiting activities of the
anti-Crawley, anti-Lee, anti-Mil-B and anti-B/Nederland-1/50 immune
ferret sera have been tested against 16 strains recovered in the last three
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years and one isolated in 1944. Though definite conclusions cannot be
drawn from these results, since complete cross-serological studies have
not been performed, the figures shown in table VII suggest that the Lee
strain is distantly related antigenically to all the strains examined. The
fact that Mil-B and B/Nederland-l/5O antisera inhibit these strains to high
titres, compared with the homologous viruses, suggests a close antigenic
relationship between Mil-B and B/Nederland-l/50 strains and the strains
under test.

As regards the experiments carried out with the Crawley antiserum,
some differences are evident between the homologous haemagglutination-
inhibiting titres and some heterologous ones. Previously-reported results
gave evidence of a close antigenic relationship between Crawley strain
and B/Nederland-l/50 and Mil-B strains; an explanation for this finding
is therefore difficult. However, on an analogy with the behaviour of two
different antisera with Lee virus reported above, it may be that these results
are due to some peculiarities of Crawley antiserum when tested against
some antigens.

TABLE VIl. ANTIGENIC STUDY OF STRAINS ISOLATED IN 1949, 1950, AND 1951

Titres of sera
Viruses

Crawley Lee Mil-B B/Nederland-
1/50

Homologous 480 960 160 120

B U 120 20 120 80

B/Czech.-1/49 320 40 120 80

Hawaii . . . 320 80 240 120

Meguro . 80 30 60 80

Roha . 80 20 80 80

B/Sweden-2/49 160 40 80 60

B/Japan-3/50 80 30 40 60

B/Ankara-4/51 . 120 20 80 60

B/Ankara-5/51 120 20 80 60

B/Firenze-1/51 160 60 120 80

B/Firenze-2/51 80 60 80 120

B/France-2/51 . 160 60 120 60

B/Milano-3/51 80 30 60 120

B/Nederland -11/51 80 60 80 120

B/Nederland-12/51 80 60 80 120

B/Yugoslavia-1/51 160 30 80 60

B/Yugoslavia-2/51 . 160 30 80 60
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From table VII it is furthermore evident that each immune serum
inhibits all 17 strains to approximately the same titres. This supports the
belief in a similar antigenic make-up of the 17 strains studied.

Neutralization tests in ovo
From the results shown in. table VIII it can be concluded that when the

strains B/Budapest-1/49 and Crawley isolated three years earlier are com-
pared by the neutralization test in ovo, adequate confirmation of the results
obtained with the haemagglutination-inhibition technique is obtained,
within the limits of error of the neutralization test in ovo.

TABLE Vil. CROSS-NEUTRALIZATION TEST IN OVO OF
STRAINS CRAWLEY AND B/BUDAPEST-1/49

50% neutralization titre against

Serum
B/Budapest-1/49 Crawley

Anti -B/Budapest-1/49 ..... 40 30

Anti -Crawley . 30 120

Antigenic ratio.1 2
2.3

10 ID,o of each strain were used.

Discussion

The present results, in agreement with previously-published reports,
show that the haemagglutination-inhibition test is subject to wide fluctua-
tions mainly depending on the use of different fowl red cells and the presence
of the non-specific inhibitor in the immune sera. Thus there arises the
necessity for careful control of these sources of error by carrying out the
tests with properly-selected fowl red cells and with sera freed from the
non-specific inhibitor. The use, in the experiments shown in table V, of
red cells and virus strains equally sensitive to the non-specific inhibitor
(see tables II and IV) might explain the absence of marked differences
between the antigenic ratios obtained in the tests carried out with immune
sera treated by V. cholerae eluate and untreated (see table VI). However,
the use of fowl red cells and virus strains dissimilarly sensitive to the non-
specific inhibitor, in tests performed with sera not freed from non-specific
inhibiting activity, would have considerably modified the antigenic ratios.

The possibility, previously pointed out, that two strains which show
practically identical serological cross-reactions do not behave identically
when compared with a third strain is difficult to explain with the knowledge
of influenza viruses so far acquired. This result might be due to individual
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differences in the animal sera. Analogies could be cited in the bacterial
field (Sugg & Neill,23 Lyall & Odell 16). Moreover, this interpretation is
supported by the fact that variations in the individual serological response
of ferrets to inoculation with virus of the same egg passage have been
noticed by van der Veen & Mulder. 25 But whatever is the explanation for
this phenomenon, it is apparently not very common, as is shown by the
homogeneous picture of the serological cross-reactions among several
strains presented in table V. In the antigenic studies illustrated above, ten
influenza B strains isolated from 1946 to 1950 were found to be closely
related to one another and all distantly related to the Lee strain. Also
16 incompletely studied strains isolated in the last three years and one
isolated in 1944 behaved similarly and are presumed to belong to the same
group as the first ten strains examined. The results obtained therefore
suggest that, with the exception of Lee virus, there is a rather uniform
antigenic pattern in the group of influenza B strains studied.

This finding, which differs from certain previous reports, 11, 24 requires
some comment. The use of similar fowl cells and of sera treated with
V. cholerae eluate in the present studies may account for the differences
between our results and those of workers who have used other animal sera.

From the practical standpoint, the principal question that arises from
the results described in the present paper is that of their bearing on the
composition of vaccines for use against influenza B. It seems advisable to
incorporate in the prophylactic vaccine one of the B strains other than Lee.
Moreover, the lack of significant antigenic differences in a fairly large
number of B strains isolated in the course of different years should lead,
from a theoretical point of view, to the conclusion that measures of
immunological prophylaxis should be more successful in preventing
influenza B than influenza A epidemics.

* *

*

Through the courtesy of Professor J. Mulder, the influenza B strains
Montgomery-isolated in 1940 in California (Eaton & Beck 7)-and
Paddington-recovered in England in 1943-have since been received.
Both viruses were isolated by ferret passages and subsequently adapted to
mice. According to Professor Mulder's results, the Montgomery strain
was found to be more closely related to the Lee strain than to Crawley
and Paddington strains. The Paddington strain appeared to be antigenically
apart from Lee, Crawley, and Montgomery viruses. Mulder's results were
readily confirmed in this laboratory.
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ANNEX 1. STRAINS OF INFLUENZA B USED IN THE EXPERIMENTS

Strains

Lee

Hawaii.

Crawley

Mil-B.

Warner

B/Budapest-1/49.

B/Budapest-3/49.

B/London-5/49

Seattle.

BUI

B/Czech.-1/49

Roha.

B/Sweden -2/49

Davi s

B/London-6/50

B/Nederland-1/50

Meguro .

B/Japan-3/50

B/Ankara-4/51

B/Ankara-5/51

B/Firenze-1/51

B/Firenze-2/51

B/Milano-3/51

B/France-2/51

B/Nederland -1 1/51

B/Nederland -1 2/51

B/Yugoslavia-1/51

B/Yugoslavia-2/51

Country and date
of isolation

USA, 1940

Hawaii, 1944

England, 1946

Australia, 1945

Australia, 1948

Hungary, 1949

of

England, 1949

USA, 1949

Sweden, 1949

Czechoslovakia,
1949

Netherlands, 1949

Sweden, 1949

Union of
South Africa, 1950

England, 1950

Netherlands, 1950

Japan, 1950

of

Turkey, 1951

to

Italy, 1951

France, 1951

Netherlands, 1951

Yugoslavia, 1951

..

Worker

Francis

18th Medical
General Laboratory

Dudgeon

Burnet

of

Farkas

is

Gough

Magill

Bjorkman
and Lofstrom

Blaskovi6

Mulder

Gard, Herdman
and Lundback

Gear

Sommerville

Mulder

406th Medical
General Laboratory

Kono

Central Institute
Hygiene

Davoli

Cateigne

Verlinde

Terzin

to

Laboratory history
when received a

F8; M308

E4

E7

El 26

E?

E?

E ?

E3

E2

E?

E4

E2

E; AM5; AL16

E; AL2

E; AM1; ALl

AM4; ALl

E7-8

E; AM28; ALl

E?

E?

E; AMl AL3

E5

Ell

E?

E; AMl; A L3

E; AMl; A L3

E?

E ?

a AL = allantoic ; AM = amniotic ; E = egg; F = ferret ; M = mouse. The number following
Indicates the number of passages in any particular host.
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SUMMARY

Serological studies performed by
haemagglutination-inhibition tests revealed
a rather homogeneous antigenic picture
among 27 influenza B egg strains, many
of them isolated in different years and in
different countries. All the strains were
antigenically distantly related to the
mouse-adapted Lee strain. Possible
sources of error in the antigenic comparison
of influenza B virus strains by the
haemagglutination-inhibition test, depend-
ing on the use of different fowl cells and
the presence of non-specific haemagglutina-
tion-inhibitor in the sera used in the test,
are emphasized.

The discovery of the homogeneity of
these 27 virus B strains, and of their
distant relationship with the Lee strain,
may well have a practical application,
since it indicates the advisability of
incorporating in the prophylactic vaccine
one of the B strains other than Lee. The
similarity of antigenic structure in many
B strains suggests, moreover, that im-
munological prophylaxis should be more
successful in preventing the B rather than
the A influenza epidemic.

RESUMP

Les recherches serologiques effectuees a
it l'aide des epreuves d'inhibition de
l'hemagglutination ont montre l'homo-
geneite de structure antigenique des 27
souches de virus B cultivees sur ceuf, dont
plusieurs ont e isolees dans divers pays
et au cours de diverses annees. Toutes les
souches n'ont qu'une parente antigenique
lointaine avec la souche Lee, adaptee a
la souris. L'auteur souligne les sources
d'erreurs possibles dans la comparaison
de la structure antigenique des souches de
virus B au moyen de 1'epreuve d'inhibition
de l'hemagglutination; ces erreurs peuvent
provenir de l'utilisation de globules rouges
d'oiseaux de basse-cour d'esp&ces diffe-
rentes et de la presence de l'inhibiteur non
specifique de l'hemagglutination, dans les
serums employes pour l'epreuve.

L'homogeneite des 27 souches de virus B
etudiees, et leur parente eloignee avec la
souche de reference Lee, que ces recherches
ont mises en evidence, pourront avoir des
consequences pratiques. I1 est souhaitable
d'une part, que l'on en tienne compte
dans la composition des vaccins prophy-
lactiques B, en incorporant a ces derniers
une souche de virus B autre que la souche
Lee. La similarite de structure antigenique
permet d'inferer, d'autre part, que les
mesures de prophylaxie par immunisation
seront probablement plus efficaces dans
le cas d'une epidemie de type B que dans
celui d'une epidemie provoquee par les
virus A.
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